GsW iMMobilien aG
inTeriM rePorT Q1-2011

My berlin. My hoMe.

hiGhliGhTs
oPeraTional hiGhliGhTs
31.03.2011

31.03.2010

Vacancy rate (residential)

3.7 %

4.2 %

in-place rent (residential)

4.92 € / sqm

4.84 € / sqm

inCoMe sTaTeMenT hiGhliGhTs

EUR mn
net rental income

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

34.8

31.9

result on disposal of investment proper ty

1.3

(0.2)

net valuation gains on investment proper ty

0.0

(11.4)

ebiTda

51.5

19.5

adjusted ebiTda

28.8

25.6

net operating profit (ebiT )

51.2

7.7

Consolidated net income for the year/period

36.0

(11.3)

FFo i (excl. result on disposal of investment proper ty)

13.2

13.8

FFo ii (incl. result on disposal of investment proper ty)

14.5

13.6

31.03.2011

31.12.2010

2,569.8

2,571.7

balanCe sheeT hiGhliGhTs
EUR mn
investment proper ty
Cash and cash equivalents

75.4

70.8

Total assets

2,696.7

2,681.7

shareholders' equity

1,019.2

976.4

Financial liabilities

1,579.1

1,606.6

diluted ePr a naV 1

1,022.1

991.4

loan to Value

59.9 %

61.1 %

equity ratio

37.8 %

36.4 %

1

before capital increase

PorTraiT oF GsW iMMobilien aG
GsW immobilien aG is a leading listed residential real estate company operating in berlin, with an owned portfolio
of approximately 48,800 residential units and a total residential ﬂoor space of 3.0 million square meters. in addition, a subsidiary of GsW manages approximately 15,800 residential and commercial units for third parties. GsW‘s
strategy focuses on the long-term rental management of residential property via a systematic approach aimed at
enhancing both customer satisfaction and operational efficiency.
The company can look back on more than 85 years‘ experience in the housing sector. The traditional commitment
to the location berlin is as much a part of GsW‘s fundamental values as its awareness of social responsibility. GsW
promotes fairness, transparency and education within the German real estate industry and is actively involved in the
housing policy debate. The company is also actively involved in various trade associations and initiatives for berlin.
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GsW aG inTeriM rePorT Q1-2011
TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS

leTTer oF The ManaGeMenT board

Jörg Schwagenscheidt

Thomas Zinnöcker

Andreas Segal

DEAR SHAREHOLDERS,
DEAR TENANTS,
DEAR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

We can look back on an eventful and at the same time successful first quarter of 2011. The quarter was shaped to a
large extent by two major projects – the refinancing of an extensive loan portfolio and preparations for the iPo.
in February we managed as planned to conclude the refinancing of the CMbs loan with a volume of around eur 890
million. Thanks to new bilateral loans from six leading banks totalling eur 875 million and cash, the CMbs loan, which
would have been due in 2013 at the latest, was cleared early. The weighted average term of the new loans is more
than eight years with an average nominal interest rate of 4.18 %. We are delighted at having managed to secure our
refinancing long-term under favourable terms and conditions and diversify our financing structure. There are now no
further notable refinancing obligations until 2016. GsW immobilien aG therefore has a sound financial footing and is
excellently positioned overall compared with its european counterparts.

GsW aG inTeriM rePorT Q1-2011
TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS

at the same time, the refinancing that is now in place paved the way for the iPo. on 15 april, our shares were listed
for the first time in the Prime standard on the Frankfurt stock exchange. Thanks to the capital increase associated with
the successful iPo, GsW now has access to an additional eur 115 million (gross) of equity. This capital should help
us grow even more and build on our leading position in the berlin residential real estate market. With our planned,
ongoing dividend payments, our shareholders will receive a reasonable share of the companie´s success.
our operating business has also performed well in the first three months. adjusted ebiTda increased in the first
quarter of 2011 by around 13 % year-on-year. This increase is essentially due to improved earnings from rental and
leasing as a result of higher rental income coupled with reduced administrative expenses. ebiTda and net profit improved year-on-year – on account of the gains from the disposal of a subsidiary in which the broadband cable business
was bundled and which no longer formed part of the core business – to eur 51.5 million and eur 36 million respectively.
The net asset Value (naV) – a statement of the value of the company‘s assets less the value of its liabilities – increased
at the end of the first quarter to eur 1,019 million. The capital increase from the iPo has not yet been included in this
figure.
We would like to thank our shareholders and tenants for the trust they have placed in us. special thanks go to our
employees for their outstanding commitment; their untiring dedication has in no small part made it possible to achieve
the two milestones – refinancing and iPo – in the first few months of this year and at the same time successfully continue our operating business.
berlin, May 2011

THOMAS ZINNÖCKER

JÖRG SCHWAGENSCHEIDT

ANDREAS SEGAL

(Ceo)

(Coo)

(CFo)

GsW immobilien aG

GsW immobilien aG

GsW immobilien aG
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share
shareholder sTruCTure

share CharT

shareholder s WiTh siGniFiC anT holdinGs

share PriCe de VeloPMenT

Share price in EUR

Share price development in %

23.0

117.5
GSW Share

EPRA Germany

Lekkum Holding B.V.
(Cerberus) 20.0 %

EPRA Europe

22.5

115.0

22.0

112.5

21.5

110.0

21.0

107.5

20.5

105.0

20.0

102.5

19.5

100.0

W2001 Capitol
B.V. (Whitehall)
19.7 %

Massachusetts Financial
Services Company
(MFS)* 5.1 %

Government of
Singapore
Investment
Corporation 6.2 %
ING Clarion Real Estate
Securities* 5.8 %

As of: May 25, 2011
(based on last voting rights announcements due to WpHG)
*Part of free ﬂoat depending on the deﬁnition from the Deutsche
Börse. Due to this deﬁnition the free ﬂoat is approx. 54 %.

97.5

19.0
15.04.2011

Others 43.1 %*

01.05.2011

14.05.2011

25.05.2011

GsW share: iPo

KE Y DATA PER SHARE

sector

Real estate

German securities

GSW111 / DE000GSW1111

identification number / isin

The iPo and the associated capital increase essentially
aimed to improve the company‘s financial strength.

stock exchange abbreviation

GIB

The equity totalling eur 115 million (gross) now

bloomberg

GIB:GR

available to GsW should essentially be used to finance

reuters

GIBG.DE

growth and build upon the company‘s leading position

share capital after iPo

EUR 41,052,630

in the berlin residential real estate market.

no. of shares

41,052,630 no-par-value
individual shares

initial listing

April 15, 2011

Market capitalisation

EUR 866.21 million

in total, 24,613,024 shares were placed as part of the
transaction. of which 6,052,630 new shares come
from a capital increase and 15,350,000 shares from

(as of: 25. May 2011)
Market segment

Prime Standard

existing shareholders. another 3,210,394 shares were

Trading centres

Frankfurt Stock Exchange

issued on the market as part of an over-allotment

XETRA

option from existing shareholders. The total issue

Regulated Market
(Regulierter Markt) of the
designated sponsors

a result of the iPo, the company now has a broad

Deutsche Bank and

shareholder base with a free ﬂoat of around 54 %. This

Goldman Sachs

creates the conditions for high liquidity of the GsW

International
indices

volume thus came to around eur 468 million. as

Berlin Stock Exchange

FTSE EPRA / NAREIT Global
Real Estate Index Series

share.

GsW aG inTeriM rePorT Q1-2011
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FinanCial Calendar
The issue price was eur 19.00 per share. on 15 april,
GsW shares were listed for the first time on the Frankfurt stock exchange on the regulated Market (Prime
standard) with an opening price of eur 19.55. in the

June 6, 2011

Roadshow (Amsterdam)

June 7, 2011

Roadshow (London)

June 8, 2011

Roadshow (Paris)

June 15, 2011

Morgan Stanley EMEA

course of the first day‘s trading, the share rose to eur

Property Conference
(London)

20.00 and closed at eur 21.50 – an increase of nearly
10 %. in relation to the issue price of eur 19.00, a
share price increase of approx. 13 % was realised.
on 18 april, the GsW share joined index providers
FTse, the european Public real estate association
(ePra) and the national association of real estate
investment Trusts (nareiT) by means of a fast entry
in nine share indices in the FTse ePra/nareiT Global
real estate index series. apart from the ePra/nareiT
Global index, the ePra europe index, the ePra euro
Zone index and the ePra/nareiT Germany index,
these also include another fi ve indices in the index
series. The indices rank among the world‘s key real
estate share indices and constitute important benchmarks for international institutional investors.

inVesTor relaTions
investor relations activities aim to consolidate and
build on the relationship based on trust between
shareholders, investors, financial analysts and other
capital market players. such activities should provide
capital market players with a sound picture of the
company‘s internal value and potential. in future we
also intend to present our company as part of roadshows, following on from the work undertaken during
the iPo. regular conference calls and webcasts will
also provide investors and analysts with comprehensive information.

august 30, 2011

Interim Report H1-2011

november 30, 2011

Interim Report 9M-2011
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eConoMiC rePorT
MarKeT and eConoMiC
enVironMenT

try in berlin performed well, also contributing to a
general reduction in the unemployment rate from
13.5 % (2009) to 12.8 % (2010), thanks to gross value
added of 4.2 %.4

Economic development
according to the berlin senate, the economy in the
according to the German Council of economic

capital will continue to be buoyant thanks to an

advisors, production in the global economy grew by

upturn in the service sector funded by government ini-

4.8 % in 2010. in many countries, this result was bols-

tiatives combined with measures designed to promote

tered by an expansionist monetary and fiscal policy as

berlin as an industrial location.5

well as steady demand for goods from newly industrialised countries. as an export-oriented business
location, Germany has been benefi ting enormously

Housing market in Berlin

from this phenomenon since mid-2009. at the same
time, domestic demand increasingly fuelled the upturn

The aforementioned macroeconomic conditions in

in the economy throughout 2010. Total economic

Germany and berlin have – taken individually – already

output in Germany grew accordingly by around 3.7 %

fed through into increases in rents and real estate

in 2010. lower sovereign debt compared with its

prices in the past. The developments set out below

international counterparts, further cuts in the rate

in the berlin housing market have also fostered the

of unemployment and only moderate tightening of

general increase in rent from eur 4.83 / sqm to around

the availability of credit for the private sector proved

eur 5.10 / sqm:6

additional positive factors for the business location
Germany.1 a sluggish global economy and an end to

The consistent annual net growth in the population of

fiscal stimulus packages on the one hand, contrasting

around 11,000 inhabitants since 2005 is – according

with positive domestic demand on the other, will, in

to a study conducted by the investitionsbank berlin –

the expert‘s opinion, boost GdP by around 2.6 % in

testimony to the increase in the demand for housing

2011. 2

in berlin. since 2000 the number of households has
increased by an average around 16,500 per year.
according to a forecast of Verband berlin-branden-

Overall economic situation in Berlin

burgischer Wohnungsunternehmen e.V. (bbu), this
total should increase by 50,000 by the year 2015.

overall economic output in berlin grew by an average

reasons cited include the general increase in income

1.7 % p. a. (Germany: +0.5 %) from 2004 to 2009.

and population in the capital, along with a reduction

according to the German institute for economic

in the average household size. This is explained by

research (diW), the primary growth drivers were

the percentage increase of younger singles (+23,000

the service sector with segments such as hospitality,

compared with 2008), older people living alone and a

tourism and business-related services, which posted

lower proportion of families within berlin‘s population

above-average growth rates. in 2010, economic

structure.7

growth in berlin was around 2.7 %, underpinned by
private sector demand and the federal government‘s

in the first three quarters of 2010, just around 2,750

economic stimulus package ii. The construction indus-

new-build residential units were approved in berlin

German Council of economic advisors; annual report 2010/11; p. 23 l 2 Press and information office of the Federal Government, 14.04.2011
diW, Wirtschaftlicher spitzenreiter unter den bundesländern [economic powerhouse of the German states], press release dated 11.08.2010
4
GsW, housing Market report berlin, March 2011, p. 2 and berlin-brandenburg statistical office, press release, no. 95, 30.03.2011
1
3
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(around 0.15 % of the total housing stock). The

Goals and sTraTeGy

Verband berlin-brandenburgischer Wohnungsunternehmen e.V. also forecasts just around 3,500 new

GsW‘s business model focuses on the management

residential units annually over the next few years. This

of residential housing in berlin and generating reliable

contrasts with a loss of existing housing as result of

cashﬂows that grow over time. The company‘s share-

demolition, dilapidation, conversion to commercial

holders should regularly receive appropriate dividend

property, turning several apartments into one, use as

payments from these surpluses.

second home or holiday ﬂat, and long-term vacancy
on account of the owners‘ wish to sell the property.

GsW pursues the following strategic objectives:

in GsW‘s view this gave rise to an overall 1.7 % reduction in the supply of rental accommodation in berlin
between 2009 and 2010.

• To maintain its positioning as a leading housing
company in berlin

8

• To deliver value as part of portfolio and asset
in summary, it can be said that this marked discrepancy between supply and demand since 2008 has led
to an ongoing reduction in vacant properties (2008:
5.7 %; 2009: 5.5 %; 2010: 5.0 %) and an increase
in the rental price index (index=100 in 2004) from
94.3 % (2007) to 117 % (2010).

9

management
• To deliver efficient, client-focussed property
management
• To make intelligent, profi table investments into
its own property portfolio
• To make selective sales of residential units and
targeted acquisitions of new housing stock at the

Compared with other large German conurbations, the

right price which can be developed in future and

average ratio of rent to the population‘s purchasing

offer rental income while only marginally increa-

power (percentage of gross cold rent in relation to

sing administrative expenses

a household‘s net income) in berlin continues to be
fairly low. in Munich and hamburg, the figure is 25.1 %

as part of this strategy, we intend to continue to focus

and 24.3 % respectively, compared with 23.6 % in

our operations on berlin and to further strengthen our

berlin. especially for households with low income, rent

market position through acquisitions in particular.

accounts for a much lower proportion than in these
comparable cities.10

We are convinced that the housing market in berlin
will continue to increasingly benefi t from current

GsW therefore believes it is well positioned in relation

demographic trends – especially from the increase in

to the focus of its housing portfolio.

the number of households coupled with stagnating
new housing developments. another positive effect
will come from a further differentiation of supply and
demand structures. We serve broad class of population consisting of people on average to low incomes.
This customer group will tend to become more important over the next few years.
The equity which the company now has access to as
part of the iPo should be utilised to finance external

senate berlin, Masterplan industriestadt berlin [Master Plan for berlin as an industrial City], press release 05.05.2010 l 6 GsW, housing
Market report berlin, March 2011, p. 4 l 7 ibb housing Market report 2010, p. 29, p. 54 and GsW, housing Market report berlin, March
2011, p.1 - 2 l 8 GsW, housing Market report berlin, March 2011, p. 1-4 l 9 ibb housing Market report 2010, p. 40 - 49 l 10 ibb housing
Market report 2010, p. 55 - 56
5

9
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growth and, in turn, leverage further potential syner-

eMPloyees

gies and improve efficiency.
E MPLOYEES

based on the tradition and experience gained over 85
years, GsW is also aware of its responsibility to shareholders, employees, tenants, business partners and the
general public. in addition to its core operating activities, it contributes to a sustainable improvement in
living conditions in berlin by partnering with government and various social groups.

31.03.2011
GsW

31.12.2010

316

320 *

287

286

of which in GsW immobilien
aG's operating business
bWG

58

52

FaCiliTa

236

242

GSW Group

610

614

* as of 31.12.2010 including 1 employee from WohnWert
Versicherungsagentur Gmbh

CorPoraTe sTruCTure
The GsW Group‘s workforce comprised 610 emploGsW‘s operating business focuses on renting and mana-

yees as of 31 March 2011. of these, 287 staff were

ging residential units.

directly employed in GsW immobilien aG‘s operating
business. 58 employees worked for the subsidiary

Together with the two wholly-owned operating subsidi-

bWG and 236 employees for FaCiliTa.

aries, GsW betreuungsgesellschaft für Wohnungs- und
Gewerbebau mbh (bWG) and FaCiliTa berlin Gmbh

24 employees also completed training or a degree in

(FaCiliTa), the GsW Group manages 48,756 com-

real estate management at the GsW. The company

pany-owned residential units, 899 company-owned

attaches a great deal of importance to training young

commercial units and 15,835 residential unit and com-

people, not just as an important contribution to deve-

mercial units for third parties (as of: 31.03.2011).

loping the company and its workforce, but also as a
means of assuming its social responsibility.

bWG offers value-added real estate management in the
four business areas: housing stock management, jointlyowned property management, wholly-owned property
management and construction supervision for third
parties.
FaCiliTa provides infrastructure and technical facility

deVeloPMenT oF The
housinG PorTFolio
Overview

management for residential housing in particular.
GsW focuses exclusively on Greater berlin, one of
other subsidiaries of GsW have no operational business.

Germany‘s most attractive residential real estate
markets, which – unlike the average throughout
Germany – has been characterised by positive demographic trends over the past few years. To consistently
increase returns, GsW also pursues a strategy of
active portfolio management, including the development of housing stock on the back of maintenance
and modernisation measures that add value. ongoing
measures include investment in new housing stock in
order to leverage additional economies of scale and to

11
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HOUSING PORTFOLIO IN THE BERLIN DIS TRIC T S

District

No. of GSW residential units

no. of residential units | rent (in-place rent in eur / sqm) | Vacancy in %

0

< 2,500

Reinickendorf

Pankow

8,981 | € 4.77 | 2.8 %

4,297 | € 5.06 | 3.6 %

Mitte

Spandau
10,869 | € 4.71 | 4.5 %

< 5,000

< 7,500

> 7,500

Lichtenberg

1,680

2,398 | € 5.06 | 4.5 %

€ 5.15
2.5 %

Friedrichshain-Kreuzberg

Charlottenburg-

5,472 | € 5.00 | 3.6 %

Wilmersdorf

MarzahnHellersdorf

3,967 | € 5.33 | 1.2 %
Tempelhof-Schöneberg

0

2,585 | € 4.84 | 6.3 %
Steglitz-Zehlendorf
5,484 | € 5.03 | 3.9 %

Neukölln

Treptow-Köpenick

930 | € 5.17 | 1.9 %

1,991 | € 4.85 | 5.4 %

Brandenburg
102 | € 6.17 | 6.9 %

continually improve the performance of the portfolio.

GS W- OWNED RESIDENTIAL AND COM MERCIAL UNIT S

selective sales of properties, particularly of owneroccupied condominiums, help streamline the portfolio
and generate additional cashﬂows for the company.

31.03.2011
residential
Commercial

31.12.2010

48,756

48,776

899

908
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ProPorTion oF aParTMenT siZe on housinG PorTFolio

GsW manages around 65,490 residential units and
commercial units (as of: 31 March 2011). With 48,756

> = 75 sqm: 22.4 %

< 40 sqm: 9.8 %

company-owned residential units, 899 commercial
units, 7,674 garages/car spaces and 15,835 residential
and commercial units for 3rd parties, GsW manages
one of the largest stocks of residential property in the

65 - 75 sqm:
17.5 %

40 - 55 sqm:
30.0 %

German capital. at present over 130,000 tenants live
in GsW residential units. The vacancy rate for residential units is 3.7 % (31 March 2010: 4.2 %). The average
residential in-place rent in the portfolio was eur
4.92 / sqm on 31.03.2011. by comparison, the average
market rent calculated externally as part of the real

55 - 65 sqm: 20.3 %

estate valuation was eur 5.26 / sqm, thus providing
certain leeway for future increases (as of: 31.12.2010).
around 36 % of the residential units were built in the

ye ar oF Cons TruC Tion

first half of the 20th century or earlier. another 32 %
>= 2000: 0.3 %

<= 1918: 4.5 %

originate from between 1950 - 1969. around 50 % of
the residential units measure between 40 and 65 sqm

1980 - 1999: 11.1 %

and are therefore aimed at the tenant target group
consisting of single and two-person households. GsW
1970 - 1979:
20.7 %

1919 - 1949:
31.5 %

boasts an efficient operating platform that enables
the company to integrate new residential units into its
portfolio with only a marginal increase in administrative expenses.

1950 - 1969: 32.0 %

Maintenance and modernisation
overall, the GsW portfolio is positioned solidly in the
berlin market. Targeted investment into the fabric of

PriCe C aTeGory

the buildings and the standard in the residential units
promote the housing stock‘s long-term rentability and
Not restricted 68.4 %

Rent restricted 31.6 %
(Actual in-place rent
per sqm: EUR 5.18)

(Actual in-place rent
per sqm: EUR 4.78)

make the rented residential units a more compelling
proposition. GsW is also planning in future – alongside
general maintenance and value-enhancement measures – to selectively undertake modernisation projects
involving comprehensive packages of measures.
GsW is also budgeting maintenance and modernisation costs of over eur 13 eur / sqm for the entire
financial year.
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Acquisitions

period. This resulted from a vacancy reduction from
4.2 % to 3.7 % and an increase in the average rent

GsW is aiming to extend its existing housing port-

for residential units from eur 4.84 to eur 4.92 per

folio in order to guarantee the corporate strategy‘s

square metre. Taking into consideration the reduction

long-term success. Consequently, offers involving

in direct government grants, which went ahead as

around 20,000 residential units were looked at in the

planned, gross rental income exhibited a slight decre-

reporting period. To supplement the portfolio, 101

ase.

residential units in berlin were acquired for a purchase
The cost of materials fell significantly compared to

price of around eur 4 million in the first quarter.

the previous year, mainly due to lower maintenance
expenses.
Disposals
in the first quarter of 2011, value-enhancing measures
in the context of its privatisation strategy, GsW sold

in an amount of eur 1.6 million were capitalised.

122 units in the first quarter of 2011, mainly to own
users and investors. Contracts were also signed for
98 units with a sale price volume of around eur 6.8
million and transfer of benefi ts and burdens after

Result on disposals
(EUR mn)

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

9.8

15.1

(6.6)

(14.3)

(1.9)

(1.0)

1.3

(0.2)

investment property disposal

31.03.2011.

proceeds
Carrying value of investment

The entire defined privatisation stock (condominiums)

property disposals

is currently made up of around 3,700 units.

operating expenses for
investment property disposed
Result on disposal of
investment property

resulTs oF oPeraTions

The sale of 122 residential and commercial units in the
Net rental income
(EUR mn)
income from rents

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

45.0

44.8

2.6

3.1

Gross rental income

47.7

47.8

2.7

3.5

income from direct
government grants

million.
The carrying values of the sold properties are based on

income from management
activities and other income

first quarter of 2011 resulted in earnings of eur 1.3

Total rental income

50.4

51.3

Cost of materials

(8.9)

(12.4)

Personnel expenses

(4.0)

(4.2)

expenses/income

(2.6)

(2.9)

Net rental income

34.8

31.9

other property operating

in spite of the fact that the property portfolio was
smaller than in the previous year, GsW successfully
increased its net rental income in the reporting

the valuation as of december 31, 2010. The next valuation is scheduled for december 31, 2011.
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Taxes on income and revenue are composed of trade
Administrative expenses
(EUR mn)

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

(2.9)

(3.1)

Personnel expenses (excluding
property management and sales)
other admin expenses

income tax, corporation tax, solidarity surcharge
and deferred tax. during the reporting period, tax
income in the amount of eur 1.5 million was accrued;
by contrast, tax expenses in the amount of eur 0.7

excluding iPo

(4.9)

(4.1)

million had been incurred in the previous year. This tax

admin expenses for iPo

(2.5)

(5.4)

income was due to deferred taxes from the reduction

(10.3)

(12.6)

Administrative expenses

in negative fair values from derivatives.

The increase in other administrative expenses of eur
0.8 million on the last quarter is mainly the result of
the pro rata refinancing costs of the CMbs loan.

Consolidated net income for
the period (EUR mn)
net rental income

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

34.8

31.9

1.3

(0.2)

0.0

(11.4)

result on disposal of
investment properties
Interest result
(EUR mn)

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

6.5

1.5

interest income from valuation
of derivatives and loan
amor tization
interest income from

net valuation gains on
investment properties
administrative expenses

(10.3)

(12.6)

other income

25.4

0.0

Net operating profit (EBIT)

51.2

7.7

1.5

0.5

other interest income

0.1

0.1

interest result

Interest income

8.1

2.2

Profit before income taxes

net results of investments

derivatives

(EBT)

interest expenses from

income taxes

valuation of derivatives and
loan amor tization

(9.0)

(8.9)

(5.0)

(3.0)

(10.2)

(7.7)

(0.6)

(0.8)

Interest expenses

(24.8)

(20.5)

Interest result

(16.7)

(18.3)

derivatives
interest expenses from
financing of investment
proper ties
other interest expenses

0.1
(18.3)

34.5

(10.6)

1.5

(0.7)

36.0

(11.3)

Consolidated net income for
the period

interest expenses from

0.1
(16.7)

in addition to the positive trend in operating results,
GsW was able to achieve other income in the amount
of eur 25.4 million. These are primarily attributable to
the sale of bMh berlin Mediahaus Gmbh („bMh“).
in all, the first three months of 2011 resulted in a posi-

in the reporting period, the company‘s interest income
grew eur 5.9 million to eur 8.1 million. This increase is mainly attributable to non-cash effects from
fair-value adjustments of derivatives and loans. at
the same time, interest expenses increased from eur
20.5 million to eur 24.8 million. This was particulary
the result of the higher interest rates compared to the
previous year.

tive consolidated net income of eur 36 million.
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The FFo i in the amount of eur 13.2 million is in line
Adjusted EBITDA / FFO
(EUR mn)
EBIT
depreciation

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

51.2

7.7

0.3

0.4

0.0

11.4

Fair value adjustment of
investment proper ties

51.5

19.5

iPo costs

EBITDA

2.5

5.4

restructuring expenses

0.1

0.2

Project costs

1.4

0.3

Gains/losses from disposals

Balance sheet

31.03.

31.12.

2011

2010

Non-current assets

2,589.5

2,585.7

investment properties

2,569.8

2,571.7

(EUR mn)

Current assets

ventures, plant, property and
(25.4)

0.0

result on disposal of

19.7

14.0

107.2

96.0

assets held for sale
Cash and cash equivalents

investment proper ties

(1.3)

0.2

Adjusted EBITDA

28.8

25.6

(15.6)

(11.2)

0.1

0.1

Cashflow net interest

neT asseTs

other non-current assets

of shares, associates and joint
equipment and intangible assets

with our expectations for the first quarter of 2011.

9.1

9.0

75.4

70.8

receivables and other current
assets

22.6

16.2

Assets

2,696.7

2,681.7

Shareholders' equity

1,019.2

976.4

Financial liabilities

1,579.1

1,606.6

results of associates and joint
ventures recognized at equity
and other financial assets
Cashflow net taxes*

(0.1)

(0.7)

13.2

13.8

1.3

(0.2)

14.5

13.6

other liabilities

FFO I (excl. result on disposal
of investment properties)

Liabilities and equity

98.4

98.8

2,696.7

2,681.7

result on disposal of
investment proper ties
FFO II (incl. result on disposal
of investment properties)

shareholders‘ equity including the quarterly result
increased to eur 1,019.2 million at the balance sheet

* Cashﬂow net taxes relates to the respective year excluding pay-

date March 31, 2011. in addition to this, shareholders‘

ments in respect of eK02 tax liability.

equity increased significantly as a result of the capital
increase after the balance sheet date of March 31,

The operating result before depreciation and property

2011 (see supplementary report).

valuation (ebiTda) for the reporting period was eur
51.5 million, as compared to eur 19.5 million at the
end of the first quarter of 2010. Taking into account
other factors, such as the iPo costs in the amount
of eur 2.5 million and the proceeds from the sale of
bMh, adjusted ebiTda was eur 28.8 million (previous
year: eur 25.6 million).

NAV
(EUR mn)
shareholders' equity

the previous year. The inclusion of interest expenses
paid in the reporting period into the FFo calculation

31.12.

2011

2010

1,019.2

976.4

0.0

0.0

1,019.2

976.4

2.9

15.0

effect of exercise of options,
convertibles and other equity
interests
Diluted NAV

as planned, cashﬂow net interest was higher than in

31.03.

Fair value of financial
instruments (net)
deferred tax
Diluted EPRA NAV

(0.0)

(0.0)

1,022.1

991.4

has resulted in deferment effects between the quarters brought about by aperiodic interest payments on
loans with semi-annual payment dates.

Taking into account the increase in shareholders‘
equity, the ePra naV (net asset Value) had also
increased significantly to eur 1,022.1 million by the
balance sheet date March 31, 2011.
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Cashﬂow from investing activities includes one incoLTV
(EUR mn)
Financial liabilities
eK02 tax liability
Cash and cash equivalents
Net debt (including EK02 tax

31.03.

31.12.

2011

2010

1,579.1

1,606.6

40.7

40.1

(75.4)

(70.8)

1,544.4

1,575.9

2,569.8

2,571.7

9.1

9.0

59.9 %

61.1 %

liability)
investment proper ties
assets held for sale
Loan-to-value ratio

at March 31, 2011, net debt (including eK02 tax liability) amounted to eur 1,544.4 million, lower than the
december 31, 2010 figure of eur 1,575.9 million. This is
evidence of the solid financing structure of the company

ming payment attributable to the sale of bMh in
addition to the ongoing income from apartment sales.
due to the refinancing operation, cashﬂow from
financing activities changed from eur -12.4 million
to eur -23.3 million. This is mainly attributable to a
non-recurrent extraordinary repayment to redeem the
CMbs loan.

General sTaTeMenT on The
CoMPany‘s oVerall
business PosiTion

and results in a lTV (loan-to-value) of 59.9 %.
in the first quarter of the financial year 2011, GsW‘s
operative business showed a positive trend. net assets,

FinanCial PosiTion

the financial position and results from operations were
affected by the iPo, the refinancing operation and the
sale of bMh. in its core business, GsW was able to

Cashflow statement
(EUR mn)

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

the same time, general and administrative expenses

Cashflow from operating
activities

increase its net rental income to eur 34.8 million. at

(2.0)

9.4

29.9

11.3

(23.3)

(12.4)

4.6

8.4

were reduced by eur 2.3 million (approx. -18 %).

Cashflow from investing
activities
Cashflow from financing
activities
Net cashflow
Cash balance boP

70.8

40.1

Cash balance EoP

75.4

48.5

during the reporting period, cashﬂow from operating
activities included payments in the amount of approx.
eur 8.8 million in connection with the CMbs refinancing. Thereof occured eur 8 million for fee payments
and eur 0.8 million for other refinancing costs.

FFo i remained near the previous year‘s figure despite
a smaller property portfolio and higher net interest
expenses.
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risKs and oPPorTuniTies
GsW immobilien aG is subject to various risks in its
day-to-day business activities. The most significant

The GsW immobilien share was listed for the first

risks, apart from economic risk, are vacancy risk, rental

time on the regulated market (Prime standard) of the

default risk, as well as interest rate and liquidity risk.

Frankfurt stock exchange and on the regulated market

These risks may arise even if not caused or precipi-

of the berlin stock exchange on april 15, 2011. The

tated by the company’s actions. rental defaults, for

issue price for the offered shares was fixed at eur

instance, could increase as the result of amendments

19.00 per share. in total, about 24.6 million shares

to laws and regulations, or interest-rate and liquidity

were placed, including shares placed under an over-

risks could be exacerbated by changes in key interest

allotment option. The issue volume, including the fully

rates.

exercised over-allotment option, was approx. eur 468
million. of this, approx. eur 115 million in gross issue

The general risks and valuation processes of the

proceeds accrued to the company.

company are described in detail on pages 9 to 13 of
the consolidated financial statements for 2010 of GsW

The 24,613,024 shares placed were constituted

immobilien aG, as well as on pages 44 to 46 in the

of 6,052,630 new shares from a capital increase,

iPo prospectus. no further risks have arisen for the

15,350,000 shares from selling shareholders and

company since the balance sheet date.

3,210,394 shares from selling shareholders in connection with an over-allotment. The proportion of shares

For the current financial year 2011, the Management

in free ﬂoat increased to about 54 %. in connection

board does not anticipate any risks to arise that could

with the offer the selling shareholders have underta-

jeopardise the existence of GsW immobilien aG and

ken to comply with the market protection agreements

its subsidiaries.

and a lock-up for a period of six months after commencement of trading of the offered shares.
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ouTlooK
having completed its restructuring effort of the past

The following factors significantly determine the

few years, GsW immobilien aG has now successfully

trends in berlin‘s residential property market, thus

concluded two large-scale projects – the refinancing

underpinning GsW‘s success: First, construction

operation and the iPo. as a result, the Group now

activity is generally low, while demand for affordable

boasts a robust and significantly improved financing

housing space is rising, driven on by growing numbers

structure. This clears the way for implementation of

of residents in the city. at the same time, the number

GsW‘s growth strategy, which involves targeted acqui-

of households is increasing, as there is a trend towards

sitions in berlin. in the medium term, the property

single-occupant apartments. as a result, the company

portfolio is expected to be complemented by up to

expects rents to increase further and vacancy rates to

6,000 units, which will be selected for their long-term

fall in the German capital. Given these circumstances,

development and earnings potential.

the company can look forward with optimism and
confidence that rental income will be on a growth

Payment of the existing eK02 liability in the amount of

trend which will positively affect the company’s

approx. eur 42 million is scheduled for september 2011.

revenue and earnings.
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BAL ANCE SHEE T – A SSE T S

EUR thousands

Note No.

Non-current assets

Mar 31, 2011

Dec 31, 2010

2,589,458

2,585,706

investment proper ty

(8)

2,569,773

2,571,723

Proper ty, plant and equipment

(8)

2,485

2,578

1,125

1,125

Goodwill
other intangible assets

690

841

other investments

6,777

6,783

receivables and other non-current assets

8,580

2,628

1,576

1,602

Trade receivables
receivables from rental, leasing and asset management
receivables from sales
derivative

(8)

other financial assets
deferred tax assets
Current assets
development of proper ties and inventories
receivables and other current assets
Trade receivables
receivables from proper ty management
receivables from sales
other trade receivables
receivables due from related par ties
income tax receivables
other current assets
other financial assets
other miscellaneous assets

221

234

1,355

1,368

5,988

0

1,016

1,026

28

28

107,241

95,996

94

94

22,645

16,091

3,663

6,567

2,014

2,581

617

2,325

1,032

1,661

431

0

2,314

2,242

16,237

7,282

13,568

942

2,669

6,340
70,781

Cash and cash equivalents

(8)

75,390

assets held for sale

(8)

9,112

9,030

9,112

8,726

0

304

2,696,699

2,681,702

investment proper ty held for sale
other assets held for sale
Total assets
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BAL ANCE SHEE T – EQUIT Y AND LIABILITIES

EUR thousands
Equity

Note No.

Mar 31, 2011

Dec 31, 2010

(8)

1,019,186

976,369

subscribed capital

35,000

35,000

additional paid-in capital

14,765

15,136

973,350

937,301

-3,929

-11,068

1,596,207

766,141

Consolidated retained earnings
accumulated other comprehensive income
Non-current liabilities
Financial liabilities

(8)

liabilities from financing investment proper ties
liabilities from finance leases

1,544,188

706,748

1,542,437

704,947

1,751

1,801

employee benefits

1,920

1,960

Provisions

5,332

4,779

Trade payables

194

261

income taxes payable

33,893

33,442

other non-current liabilities

10,680

18,951

7,210

15,010

derivatives
other financial liabilities
other miscellaneous liabilities
Current liabilities
Financial liabilities
liabilities from financing investment proper ties
liabilities from finance leases
Provisions
Trade payables
Proper ty management liabilities
liabilities from ser vices
other trade payables
Payables due to related par ties

(8)

478

928

2,992

3,013

81,306

939,192

34,917

899,802

34,698

899,577

219

225

2,413

2,256

27,559

23,551

26,883

22,758

1

0

675

793

20

20

income taxes payable

6,884

6,793

other current liabilities

9,513

6,752

208

79

deferred grants
derivatives

1,688

0

other financial liabilities

2,762

1,031

other miscellaneous liabilities

4,855

5,642

0

18

2,696,699

2,681,702

liabilities associated with assets held for sale
Total equity and liabilities
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INCOME S TATE MENT

01.01.-

01.01.-

Note No.

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

(7)

34,784

31,936

Gross rental income

47,671

47,840

Government grants

2,715

3,489

-15,601

-19,393

1,291

-249

EUR thousands
net rental income

Proper ty operating expenses
result on disposal of investment proper ty

9,786

15,061

Carrying value of investment proper ty disposals

investment proper ty disposal proceeds

- 6,596

-14,336

operating expenses for investment proper ty disposed

-1,899

-973

0

-11,429

net valuation gains on investment proper ty
Valuation gains on investment proper ty

0

12,889

Valuation losses on investment proper ty

0

-24,319

-10,346

-12,603

other income, net

25,440

34

Net operating profit

51,170

7,689

71

58

administrative expenses

net result of investments
interest income
interest expenses
Profit before income taxes
income taxes
Consolidated net income for the year
Earnings per share (basic / deluted) in EUR

(7)

8,094

2,152

-24,787

-20,461

34,548

-10,563

1,501

-724

36,049

-11,287

1.03

-0.32

The information given for each share is based on the assumption that equity instruments would be publicly traded,
whereby the nominal value of each share equals eur 1.00. Thus, the total number of shares amounted to 35 million.
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C A SHFLOW S TATE MENT

EUR thousands
Consolidated net income for the year
depreciation, amor tization and impairment / write-ups of non-current assets
Gains (-) / losses (+) of fair value measurement of investment property
Gains (-) / losses (+) from the disposal of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment
Gains (-) / losses (+) from the disposal of consolidated companies
Gains (-) / losses (+) from the disposal of asset held for sale and investment property
increase / decrease in pension provisions and other long-term provisions

01.01.-

01.01.-

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

36,049

-11,287

275

343

0

11,429

0

3

-25,440

0

-3,190

-724

513

-169

Gains (-) / losses (+) from the fair value measurement of derivatives

-3,449

1,817

Changes in deferred taxes

-1,505

33

4

691

20,070

16,435

0

-243

elimination of current income taxes
elimination of financial results
increase / decrease in working capital
increase / decrease in inventories
increase / decrease in receivables from proper ty management
increase / decrease in other assets
increase / decrease in current provisions
increase / decrease in trade payables

581

-114

-5,886

-2,024

140

4,389

3,941

4

- 431

-5

increase / decrease in other liabilities

615

390

other changes in operating activities

-764

238

-71

- 694

Changes in receivables due from related par ties and payables due to related parties

income tax paid
income tax received
interest paid net of interest received
distributions received

0

1

-15,559

-11,154

71

58

disbursements for processing fees from financing activities

-7,956

0

Cashflows from operating activities

-1,992

9,417

0

20

Proceeds on disposals of assets held for sale and investment property

Proceeds on disposals of intangible assets and property, plant and equipment

11,508

15,061

net cash outflow from the disposal of consolidated companies

19,989

0

disbursements for investments in investment proper ty

-1,609

-3,683

-15

-164

0

78

disbursements for investments in intangibles assets and in property, plant and equipment
net cash inflow (+) / outflow (-) from the acquisition of shares in consolidated companies
Cashflows from investing activities
repayments (-) from liabilities from financing investment property and other loans
Proceeds (+) from liabilities from financing investment property and other loans
repayments of liabilities from financing leases
Cashflows from financing activities
Changes in cash and cash equivalents

29,873

11,312

-900,316

-12,862

877,149

613

-105

-118

-23,272

-12,367

4,609

8,362

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

70,781

40,129

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

75,390

48,491

KonzernZwischenabschluß | Konzernkapitalﬂussrechnung
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S TATE MENT OF CHANGES IN THE SHAREHOLDER S’ EQUIT Y

Accumulative other comprehensive

Consolidated equity

Total accumulative other

constituting in cashflow hedges

derivative interest rate contract

Cumulative fair value changes of

owner-occupied proper ty

7

171

-12,227

-12,048

926,127

-11,287

2

15

-2,594

-2,577

-13,864

0

0

afs-securities

comprehensive income

Total result for the year

from the fair market valuation of

888,038

revaluation surplus resulting

40,136

from the fair market valuation of

Consolidated retained earnings

10,000

revaluation surplus resulting

additional paid-in capital

EUR thousands
December 31, 2009

subscribed capital

income

Changes in scope of
consolidation
Conversion of paid-in
capital to shareholder's
capital

25,000

-25,000

other changes
March 31, 2010

35,000

15,136

876,751

December 31, 2010

35,000

15,136

Total result for the year

0

0

0

0

10

186

-14,820

-14,625

912,263

937,301

7

205

-11,280

-11,068

976,369

36,049

-5

0

7,143

7,139

43,188

Transaction costs
for issuing equity
instruments

-371

other changes
March 31, 2011

0
35,000

14,765

973,350

KonzernZwischenabschluß | Eigenkapitalveränderungsrechnung
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205

-4,136

0

-371

0

0

-3,929

1,019,186
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S TATE MENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

EUR thousands
Consolidated net income for the year

01.01. -

01.01. -

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

36,049

-11,287

accumulative other comprehensive income
revaluation surplus from step acquisitions (iFrs 3)

-6

2

0

15

Fair value adjustment of derivatives in cashflow hedges

9,947

-2,220

reclassification of interest derivatives affecting income

-1,296

-373

-1,505

0

43,188

-13,864

revaluation surplus resulting from the fair market valuation of owner-occupied property
Cumulative fair value changes of derivative interest rate contract constituting in cashflow hedges

deferred taxes
Total comprehensive income for the year

KonzernZwischenabschluß | Gesamtergebnisrechnung
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seleCTed noTes
To The inTeriM ConsolidaTed FinanCial sTaTeMenTs oF
GsW iMMobilien aG as oF MarCh 31, 2011, aCCordinG To iFrs
General inForMaTion
1) Group operating activities
GsW immobilien aG, berlin (hereinafter „GsW“) and its subsidiaries (hereinafter jointly referred to as „GsW
Group“) is one of the biggest housing companies in the state of berlin. as of March 31, 2011, our portfolio consisted
of 49,655 units, of which 48,756 were own residential units and 899 own commercial units. in addition, we manage
about 15,800 further residential and commercial units.
GsW was founded in 1924 and has its offices at Charlottenstrasse 4, 10969 berlin. GsW is registered in the commercial register of the Charlottenburg local court with the registration number hrb 125788 b.
effective as of the registration in the commercial register on March 29, 2010, GsW immobilien Gmbh, berlin was
converted into GsW immobilien aG, berlin. Previously, the resolution passed at the meeting of shareholders of
GsW immobilien Gmbh to increase the share capital of eur 10 million to eur 35 million was entered into the commercial register on January 4, 2010. at March 31, 2011, the share capital of GsW of eur 35 million is distributed as
follows: 17,500,000 shares (50.00 %) are held by lekkum holding b.V., a company associated with the two investment fund companies Whitehall and Cerberus; 17,189,725 shares (49.11 %) are held by W2001 Capitol b.V.; archon
Group deutschland Gmbh holds 310,275 shares (0.89 %).
The currency for the consolidated financial statements is the euro (eur). unless indicated otherwise, all figures are
rounded to the nearest thousand eur (eur ´000). since rounded figures are used in the calculations, discrepancies
between rounded and mathematically precise figures may occur in tables or references in the text..

2) Principles of the interim consolidated ﬁnancial statements
The interim condensed consolidated financial statements for the period January 1, 2011 to March 31, 2011 were
prepared in accordance with the international Financial reporting standards (iFrs), as adopted by the eu, as well
as their interpretation by the international Financial reporting interpretations Committee (iFriC). ias 34 (interim
Financial reporting) was complied with. according to the accounting option offered by ias 34.10, the notes to the
interim consolidated financial statements are published in condensed form.
The rental business of GsW Group is generally not affected by seasonal and business cycle ﬂuctuations. however,
economic effects do exert an impact on apartment sales.
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3) Accounting policies
The accounting policies used in the preparation of the interim consolidated financial statements of GsW Group are
identical to those used in the iFrs consolidated financial statements of GsW immobilien aG as of december 31,
2010, except for the changes detailed below. The interim consolidated financial statements as of March 31, 2011
should therefore be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial statements as of december 31, 2010.
For the interim consolidated financial statements as of March 31, 2011 GsW Group has fully applied the newly introduced standards and interpretations which are obligatory for financial years starting after January 1, 2011. This
has not led to any significant changes to the Group‘s net assets, financial position and results of operations.

4) Changes in consolidated companies
at the transfer date as of January 31, 2011, the shareholdings in bMh berlin Mediahaus Gmbh, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of GsW were sold for a price of more than eur 20 million. This sale included cash funds in the amount
of eur 811 thousand, property, plant and equipment in an amount of eur 221 thousand, receivables totalling eur
150 thousand and current liabilities in an amount of eur 324 thousand.
bMh‘s earnings contribution to the Group‘s operating business was minor.

5) Signiﬁcant discretionary decisions and estimates
it is necessary to make assumptions and estimates when drawing up iFrs consolidated financial statements. These
inﬂuence the reporting of assets and liabilities, the recognition of contingent liabilities as of the balance sheet date,
as well as income and expenses. significant estimates and assumptions have been made particularly in relation to
the fair value of properties, the likelihood of certain provisions being utilized, the determination of market interest
rates at the time the non-interest-bearing or low-interest loans are granted and as to whether deferred tax assets
can be realized.
The actual figures may diverge from the estimated figures and the amounts resulting from assumptions.

6) Segment reporting
iFrs 8 requires the „management approach“, which stipulates that external reporting for single segments must be
prepared on the same basis that is used for internal reporting.
GsW‘s business activities are generally focused on apartment rentals in the berlin area. sales of portfolio properties
to tenants, owner-occupiers and private investors are carried out when the market conditions are favourable and
are recognized within the internal reporting on apartment rentals. GsW did not generate more than 10 % of its consolidated revenue with any single customer.
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as a result, one reportable segment according to iFrs 8 was identified. This segment comprises all operating activities of the Group. The reporting of this segment is in line with the internal reporting to the chief operating decision
maker. The chief operating decision maker is represented by the Management and supervisory boards.

7) Selected notes to the consolidated income statement
net rental income is composed of the following:

EUR thousands
income from rents

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

45,030

44,781

income from management activities

1,029

804

other income

1,612

2,255

47,671

47,840

2,715

3,489

Gross rental income
income from subsidies
Gross income from rents

50,386

51,329

Cost of materials

-8,933

-12,373

Personnel expenses

- 4,024

- 4,152

depreciation and amor tization
other operating expenses
Other cost of sales

-94

-140

-3,635

-3,494

-16,686

-20,159

other operating income

1,084

766

Cost of property rental

-15,602

-19,393

34,784

31,936

Net income from rental activity

net rental income amounted to eur 34,784 thousand (previous year: eur 31,936 thousand).
General administrative expenses were comprised as follows:

EUR thousands
Personnel expenses

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

-2,918

-3,086

depreciation and amor tization

-191

-235

legal and consulting expenses

-309

-545

Costs for annual financial statements, bookkeeping and audit
expenses for postage, telecommunications and iT
rent and leasing costs

- 645

- 416

-1,154

-1,109

-807

-801

iPo costs

-2,490

-5,370

other expenses

-2,006

-1,904

174

863

-10,346

-12,603

other operating income
General administrative expenses
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The following cost types were incurred in the various segments:

EUR thousands
Personnel expenses
depreciation and amor tization
Cost of materials

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

7,102

7,422

286

375

10,699

13,101

Personnel expenses included restructuring costs of eur 122 thousand (previous year: eur 206 thousand).
during the financial year, expenses in an amount of eur 2,490 thousand (previous year: eur 5,370 thousand)
were incurred due to establishment of the capital market viability. a sum of eur 815 thousand (previous year: eur
5,070 thousand) was allocated to provisions for services not yet invoiced. utilization with regard to these provisions amounted to eur 631 thousand (previous year: eur 405 thousand), and one release in the amount of eur 4
thousand (previous year: eur 0 thousand) was performed.

8) Selected notes to the consolidated balance sheet
at the date of the quarterly statements, the fair value of the investment properties amounted to eur 2,569,773
thousand. For-sale property in accordance with iFrs 5 carried a value of eur 9,112 thousand at March 31, 2011.
a reduction in both figures by eur 1,564 thousand in comparison to the figures of december 31, 2010 is mainly due
to ongoing sales. This effect was offset by the purchase of 101 residential units in berlin-reinickendorf. The transfer
of benefi ts and encumbrances was performed on January 1, 2011.
investment properties in accordance with ias 40 including properties held for sale are composed as follows:

31.03.2011
Residential property
units
area (in sqm)

31.12.2010

Commercial property

Residential property

Commercial property

48,756

898

48,776

907

2,998,195

100,210

3,003,073

100,442

in addition, the GsW Group‘s portfolio includes 7,674 (december 31, 2010: 7,679) parking spaces.
one commercial unit is reported in accordance with ias 16.
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investment property including property held of sale in accordance with iFrs 5 can be broken down as follows:

EUR thousands

built plots
unbuilt plots
Total

31.03.2011

31.12.2010

Investment

Property

Investment

Property

property

held for sale

property

held for sale

2,54 4,989

9,112

2,546,939

8,726

24,784

0

24,784

0

2,569,773

9,112

2,571,723

8,726

actual maintenance expenses and capitalisation costs are shown in the table below:

EUR thousands

31.03.2011

31.03.2010

Maintenance expenses

5,076

6,269

Capitalization

1,614

2,980

Total

6,690

9,249

Property, plant and equipment is primarily composed of owner-occupied property, technical equipment and machinery, as well as operating and office equipment.
The financial resources correspond to the cash and cash equivalents reported in the balance sheet and mainly
consist of cash balances in bank accounts.
GsW Group deploys derivative financial instruments to hedge against interest-rate risk arising from property financing. The derivative financial instruments are recognised at fair value.
as of March 31, 2011 the following derivative financial instruments were held:

Par value
Number
13 interest swaps

Swap-Rate

EUR thousands
926,274

FV as of 31.03.2011
EUR thousands

1.70 % - 4.80 %

-2,910

Two of the interest rate swaps held do not meet the ias 39 criteria for recognition as a hedging instrument. Changes
in the fair value of the interest rate swaps that do not meet the criteria of ias 39 for recognition as a hedging instrument, irrespective of their financial hedging effect, are recognised through profi t or loss.
in the interim consolidated financial statements at March 31, 2011, gains from changes in the fair value of the derivatives totalling eur 9,947 thousand (March 31, 2010: eur -2,220 thousand) were recognised directly in equity,
and a further eur 2,153 thousand (March 31, 2010: eur -2,190 thousand) were recognised through profi t or loss.
in addition, a release from equity of eur 1,296 thousand (March 31, 2010: eur 373 thousand) was recognised
through profi t or loss.
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in the first quarter of 2011, there were no instances of ineffectiveness that were reported in the income statement
as part of hedge accounting.
The change in equity is shown in the statement of changes in Group equity.
on January 4, 2010 the resolution of the shareholders‘ meeting of GsW immobilien Gmbh (now GsW immobilien
aG) to implement an increase of the company‘s share capital from eur 10 million to a new total of eur 35 million
out of company funds was entered into the commercial register.
The financial liabilities are composed as follows:

EUR thousands
liabilities due to banks from financing investment properties
liabilities from finance leases
Financial liabilities

31.03.2011

31.12.2010

1,577,135

1,604,525

1,970

2,026

1,579,105

1,606,551

The liabilities due to banks are predominantly the result of the financing of investment properties. The reduction in liabilities due to banks by eur 27,390 thousand is mainly attributable to the redemption of loans and the refinancing of
the CMbs loan with effect from February 15, 2011. The CMbs loan, which was of a value of approx. eur 890 million at
the time of refinancing, was refinanced by taking on new bank loans in a volume of eur 875 million and payments made
from the company‘s cash funds. Furthermore, loans in a total amount of eur 10,667 thousand were redeemed in the
reporting period.
new loans totalling eur 1,791 thousand were drawn down.
This was offset by amortization effects from the effective interest method in accordance with ias 39.9, as well as
present value changes in accordance with ias 39 aG 8 due to new conditions which were agreed upon or became
evident only after conclusion of the agreement.
as a result of the changed capital structure of the company, non-current financial liabilities increased from eur 706,748
thousand to eur 1,544,188 thousand while current financial liabilities decreased from eur 899,802 thousand to eur
34,917 thousand at March 31, 2011.
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9) Relationships with related parties
For the GsW Group related parties within the meaning of ias 24 are such persons or companies that control the
Group or exercise a significant inﬂuence and, conversely, parties that are controlled or significantly inﬂuenced by the
Group.
This means that the shareholders W2001 Capitol b.V. and lekkum holding b.V., the companies controlled by Whitehall and Cerberus, the members of GsW‘s Management and supervisory boards, and the subsidiaries, associates
and joint ventures of the GsW Group are defined as related parties.
With respect to the exchange of goods and services, the Group had no material relations with associates and consolidated companies or non-consolidated related companies.
Relations with the acquisition consortium of Whitehall and Cerberus
in the reporting period the Group had no business relations with the consortium of Whitehall and Cerberus and the
other companies controlled or significantly inﬂuenced by Whitehall or Cerberus.

10) Management and supervisory boards
no changes have occurred in the supervisory and Management boards since december 31, 2010.
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11) Events after the balance sheet date
effective april 13, 2011, the extraordinary shareholders‘ meeting of GsW passed the resolution to increase the
company‘s share capital by eur 6,052,630 from eur 35,000,000 to eur 41,052,630 by issuing 6,052,630 new
no-par value ordinary bearer shares against cash contributions. The new shares are to be issued at the planned iPo
of the company.
effective april 15, 2011, the iPo of GsW was carried out by initial listing of the shares on the regulated market
(Prime standard) of the Frankfurt stock exchange and on the regulated market of the berlin stock exchange.
berlin, May 2011
GsW immobilien aG
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Disclaimer
This report contains forward-looking statements. These statements are based on current experience, estimates and
projections of the management and currently available information. They are not guarantees of future performance,
involve certain risks and uncertainties that are difficult to predict, and are based upon assumptions as to future
events that may not be accurate. Many factors could cause the actual results, performance or achievements to be
materially different from those that may be expressed or implied by such statements. Such factors include those discussed in the Risk Report from page 19. We do not assume any obligation to update the forward-looking statements
contained in this report. This report does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to subscribe for
or buy any security, nor shall there be any sale, issuance or transfer of the securities referred to in this report in any
jurisdiction in contravention of applicable law.

Editor´s note
Rounding differences may occur in the tables.
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